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University raises over $22,000 for St. Jude
CHLOE RICE

Alestle Reporter

This year, SIUE raised
$22,397 for the Up 'til Dawn
event hosted by St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital.
According to Rebekah Abbott, the regional development
representative for St. Jude's,
$20,000 keeps the hospital open
for 15 minutes. Although this
may seem like a small amount of
time, there are people who count
on this time.
Up 'till Dawn is an
event hosted at different college
campuses throughout the nation. ·
The goal of those participating is
co make a team of six and raise
$100 each; which means one
cannot engage in the event if that
amount is not raised.
Senior nursing major Calli

Germain, of Edwardsville said,
"The event is a fun way to get
college students involved with St.
Jude. Also, it looks good on a resume for any major."
Abbott said, St. Jude's had
different fundraisers, but none
that pertained to college students
until Up 'till Dawn.
According to Germain, the
event is like a huge party for the
students who raised money for
St. Jude's. Also, when they can,
they like to have someone from
St. Jude's come in and speak at
the event.
Although they didn't have
someone speak, Germain said,
"Over spring break, the executive
board travels to St. Jude to visit
the patients and tour the hospital."
Last year SIUE raised around

$5,000 for the event, but this
year, the university raised over
$22,000.
"This year we had such a
great executive board. Also, people poured themselves into the
event and it showed throughout
the night," Abbott said.
According to Abbott, 83
cents of every dollar raised for St.
Jude's goes to the hospital; the
other 17 cents goes toward administrative purposes.
The 83 cents of every dollar
goes toward more than covering
medical expenses for the patients.
According to Abbott, the
hospital also provides a room
specifically for teenage patients.
No parents or younger children
are allowed in the room. Additionally, St. Jude's provides a
prom for students in high school,

along with a musical therapy program for all patients.
St. Jude's also provides resources for the younger children.
Abbott said, "for the younger children there are child life specialists to help them better understand what is happening to them.
The specialists use dolls to help
the children better understand
what is going to happen beforehand."
According to Abbott, the
hospital truly make the patients feel comfortable, and not
doomed by their sickness. The
walls are colorful, and they even
filter the air so it doesn't smell
like a ho pital.
Chloe Rice can be reached at
crice@alestlelive.com or 650-3525 .

Junior nursing major Katie Ruholl.
of Teutopolis. senior nursing major
Calli Germain, of Edwardsvllle,
junior nursing major Olivia Cano,
of Plano and senior nursing major
Allyson Armstrong, of Edwardsvllle
pose for St. Jude event.
I Photo courtesy of Calli Germain

Government, dispensaries make joint effort
to allow use of medical marijuana in Illinois

Medical marijuana dispensaries opened recently accross the state.
I Photo via Professional Dispensaries of Illinois

MADISON O'BRIEN

Alestle Reporter

According to the state, about
3,300 Illinois residents have a
medical condition that qualifies
for treatment witl1 cannabis.
A~ of Monday, Nov. 9, medical marijuana is available for sale
at eight dispensaries throughout Illinois: Marion, Mundelein,
Canton, Quin9; Addison, Aurora, Schaumburg and Ottawa.
Hc.rbory Medical Cannabis
Di pensary, located in Marion, is
two hours south of SIUE, making it tl1c closest dispensary to
campus.
General manager of Harbory
Sheri Donahue said the first step
a potential patient needs to take
in order to obtain their cannabis
card is to visit their physician.
"The referral is a joint effort
between patients and physician~.
You have to have a referral to get
cannabis in the state of Illinois,
and that is the bottom line. Once

it is determined a patient qualifies,
that's when the application process starn.," Donahue said. "You
go to the [Illinois Department
of Public Health] website aml fiU
out an application, which includes
fingerprinting and background
checks by tl1e state of lllinois and
the FBI. Once vou have a written
referral from ycmr physician and
have completed the application
process, tl1e two items head up to
the Senate and [it either approves
or denie ] the card."
Donahue said there arc currently 39 qualifying conditions
with several more presently being
reviewed.
"Chronic pain, cancer, [nmltiple sclerosis] and basically any
type of ?Che people have can qualify you for a card. Some people
may even have one condition,
but qualify under another one.
[Post-traumatic stress disorder]
is another huge condition -that is
trying to get approval," Donahue
said.

Harbory is privately owned
under CEOs Michele Koo and
Can1eron Lehnian.
''Michele wanted to start the
business when her mother passed
from cancer. She had lived in
California when; medical cannabis use was legal. She developed a
pas ion for it, and wanted to help
patients in Southern Illinois,"
Donahue said.
HarbOI")' was tl1e first dispensary to establish its license to operate in the state of Illinois. The
dispensary received its license on
Aug. 24, but could not operate
until Nov. 9.
According to Donahue, Harbory has been very busy since first
opening.
"The first day was crazy because it was new and foreign to
most people. We offer a very safe,
friendly environment. The building is secured, and we want people to feel welcome," Donahue
said. "This is a product used for
medical use, and [we] don't want

them to feel shunned by society.
We also have employees witl1 a lot
of knowledge about the products
that help d,oose certain products
to help with different conditions."
Donahue said the future for
this program in Illinois has endless possibilities.
"I hope to see more conditions qualify in Illinois. This state
is very strict with the law, so I
hope their actions will go influence other states where cannabis
isn't legal yet," Donahue said. "I
have confidence our brand will be
very successful, and we want to
give patients a reason to drive to
Harbory by offering good quality
products."
With the use of medical marijuana becoming more widely accepted, it is possible SIUE could
make changes to its policy on the
matter in the future.
Junior applied communications studies major Alek McKenzie, of Springfield, said he does
not think allowing marijuana on
campus for medical use is a good
idea.
"I don't think the campus
would allow it even if it is legal
for medical use because if they
made an exception for those
people, I feel like they would see
a lot of people protesting for recreational use," McKenzie aid. "If
students are using the drug for
medical reasons, there should be
a certain area to do it in where
it can be monitored, such as at
Health Services."
Ac; a residents' assistant,
McKenzie s:iid residence halls already have a present issue with
cannabis.
"I think it would just be validation for people to do it recreationally, and I also think it would
make people who [use it] now
do it even more than usual, because it will seem more accepted,"
McKenzie said. "If it was allowed
on campus, I could definitely see
more people who have never tried
it before trying it."
According to McKenzie, he
has een how students act when

they are under the influence of
marijuana, and it has never been
good.
"When you're high there
can be major side effects, which
could cause disruptions in class. I
also don't want to be around it on
campus or smeU it either," McKenzie said.
Sophomore nursing major
Kaitlin Hunk, of Decatur, said the
world has come a long way with
its views on marijuana.
"People of tl1e older generations always view marijuana in a
very negative light, whereas people my age don't seem to care as
much and don't view it as a harmful drug," Hunk said. "I think it
has become very accepted in my
generation, which is why laws are
being made to accommodate that
need."
Hunk said she does not believe allowing medical marijuana
on campus would encourage others to use it.
"Some people really do rely
on marijuana for medical reasons,
and I don't see anything wrong
with that. Making it legal to [use]
recreationally in Illinois doesn't
bother me, because in my opinion the people who would take
advantage of the law being passed
alread) [usel illegally now any\va,~.,,

· Since legalizing mariju:ina
for medical use, lawmakers have
also considered decriminalizing
tl1e pos ession of mall amounts
of the drug.
IUinois has joined a list of 23
other states tl1at allow marijuana
for medical use. Alaska, Colorado and Oregon first permitted
the use of medical marijuana and
then loo ened the penalty on po session before approving the drug
for recreational use.
Although it could be years
before Illinois takes additional
steps toward legalization, recreational marijuana use could be
seen in the state's future.
Madison O'Brien can be reached
at mobrien@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.
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Student Fitness
Library, Student Affairs
extend hours for finals week Center bulks up
anyone has questions or concerns,
people will be there to help.
Johnson said she hopes to see
Beginning midnight Sunday,
a
lot
of students coming in, but
Dec. 6 through Friday, Dec. 18.,
Library and Information Services with this being the first time the
library has been open 24/7, she is
will be open 24/7.
Lovejoy Library, along with not sure about the outcome.
"The nights might be kind of
Student Affairs, made the arrangement to accommodate stu- slow, but we are hoping students
hear about it and will want to use
dents' needs during finals week.
Interlibrary Loan Manager the library and take advantage of
Deirdre Johnson said in the past it," Johnson said. ''I would think
she has heard students talk about that we would give it a try again
different hours they would like to next year regardless of the turn
out."
be available.
Senior nursing major Jessica
"Student Affairs has been
communicating with students and Fowler, of Collinsville, said she is
wanted to make these hours hap- glad the library based the schedule
pen during finals week," Johnson off of volunteers.
''It would suck for us workers
said. "Basically volunteers who
want extra hours cover all the if we had a set schedule, because
rm not a night person. I know
shifts."
Johnson said the library has the university can't afford to pay
fortw1ately had student workers us more, but I think we should get
more than $8.25 an hour to stay
step up and volunteer.
"If student workers have an up that late and work," Fowler
exam, then we don't want them . said.
According to Fowler, she
to work," Johnson said. "The way
we manage the schedules will be would be too tired and unable
beneficial to the library since it to tudy for her finals if she was
will be open all night, but we also working late at night, bllt she does
want to be flexible with our stu- think the library will see a good
dents. If we aren't busy, they have turnout.
''No one can study when it
downtime to study."
is
loud,
and even when you try to
According to Johnson, students and staff will be around pull all-nighters, there are always
during all hours of the night, so if people walking around or bothering you," Fowler said. "People at

MADISON O'BRIEN
Alestle Reporter

the library are here to focus and
study; so I think we will see an
increase of people coming in for
sure."
Junior criminal justice major
Logan Sahuri, of Edwardsville,
said a lot of people will work more
than 20 hours that week, maxing
out on their pay.
Sahuri agrees with Fowler
that working will affect his studying, and he also said he does not
think staying open 24/7 is a good
idea.
"When the library used to
close at 2 a.m., it was dead. I don't
think it's a good idea, and it is a
waste of money for the school because no one will come in that late
at night," Fowler said.
On the other hand, Lovejoy
hopes the prolonged hours will
offer students more availability to
use the library.
Research assistance will be
available 8 a.m. through 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday; 8 a.m.
through 7 p.m. on Fridays, 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and
1 p.m. through 9 p.m. on Sunday
before finals week.
Students who enter the library after midnight must come
through the Stratton Quadrangle
entrance.
Madison O'Brien can be reached
at mobrien@alestlelive.com or
650-3525.

Graduate business administration student Kraig Rehkemper, of Edwardsville, utilizes Lovejoy Library's quiet
atmosphere to concentrate while reading through research documents on Monday, Nov. 30.

I

Lashai Spencer/ Alestle

Weight room expansion to
be completed in January

KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Reporter

The New Year will bring in
a new Student Fitness Center as
it has been undergoing some construction since April of 2015 and
on Thursday, Jan. 14, there will
be an open house to introduce
students to the newly-constructed
Student Fitness Center.
The director of Campus Recreation Keith Becherer said the
Student Fitness Center would
be doubling in size to fit more
equipment as well higher ceilings
to allow for more activities for
students and better airflow and
circulation.
"There are going to be quite
a bit of changes," Becherer said.
"We are more than doubling
the existing space of the current
student fitness center by almost
4,000 square feet. It will allow
us to bring in more equipment,
multiple benches as well as dumbbells. We want to be able to allow
more comfort for the students."
Becherer said the expansion
of the fitness center will allow students to be able to do more since
there will be more ~pace for more
activitie .
"Students will be able to
take the medicine balls and throw
them against the walls at targets at
least to nine to ten feet in the air,"
Becherer said. "There will also be
overhead lifts for taller students,
and it will allow more room for
additional types of equipment."
Becherer said student fees
funded the Student Fitness Center.
"The students back in the
early nineties said they would
fund a fitness center and help pay
that fee,' Becherer said. "What
we have been doing shows we're
in great need of space, so a couple
of years go, we started putting
funds in a reserve account. It was
all funded with students fees, and
it has to go through student government and once they signed off
on it, things were a go."
Becherer said construction
of the student fitness center has
been underway since April and
since construction started, stu-

dents have still been able to use
the facilities since there have been
very few shutdowns of the entire
fitness center.
During Thanksgiving break,
the Student Fitness Center was
shut down to remove temporary construction wall as well as
painting. The center will reopen
on Nov. 30, when students come
back to campus.
"Construction has been on
schedule, but we lost a few days
due to weather and rain in the
summer," Becherer said. "But
we're still targeting for the Student Fitness Center to officially
be done for the spring semester
when students come back from
winter break."
Becherer said the Student
Fitness Center has been something that has been a long time
coming and can help influence the
decisions of prospective students
on where they choose to attend
school.
"We know from surveys that
our students make decisions of
where they want to attend school
based on facilities and amenities, and ours rank pretty high.I);"
Becherer said. "From multiple
studies, exercise and proper nutrition is good for overall health and
managing stress, and thev exceed
academically. One thing· we are
proud of is that 80 percent of students use our facilities. Not only
are they coming for health benefits but social benefits as well."
Becherer said the people who
have been involved with the help
of the con truction have been
very helpful.
'½. combination of individuals helped make tl1is happen,"
Becherer said. "But a lot of the
credit goes to former director
Mick, who retired last year. He
helped put the expansion of the
Student Fitness Center in motion,
but we also took feedback from
students telling us what we need,
and they told us that they needed
more space, so we used that to
help plan for the future."
Read more about the weight room
at alestlellve.com.

School f Engineering
offers new degree
JESSICA ORANIKA
Alestle Reporter
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FAMILY D ENTIST

EDWARDSVILLE FAMILY DENTIST
PROUDLY ACCEPTING DELTA DENTAL,
THE DENTAL I NSU RANCE OF
ALL SIUE EMPLOYEES!
CALL TODAY TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT!

- 61 8-6 5 9 -0456
DR. BEAU MOODY

CLEANING,
EXAM,
&X-RAYS

,33

~~

E DWARDSVILLE F AMILY DENTIST

122 NORTH KANSAS S T.
EDWARDSVILLE1 IL 62605
WWW.EDWARDSVILLE I LDENTIST.C9M
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The School of Engineering
has added a new degree to its list
of options - Mechatronics and
Robotics. Mechanical engineering professor Ryan Krauss said
the degree is necessary because
technology is improving and
there is demand for a person who
understands every aspect of engineering robotic devices.
"Basically, mechatronics is
the combination of mechanical
engineering with electronic engineering. Two things are happening: the devices that we already
use every day are getting smarter
to meet our needs, but also, we
are creating new devices and
those devices have to have more
intelligent controls on them,"
Krauss said.
Krauss said completing a device in the past required the help
of multiple engineers who stud-

ied specific areas. Degrees like
mechatronics and robotics allow
products to be designed more
efficiently because one person
knows and understands the inner working of each part of the
device.
"It used to be [that] you
would just have a mechanical
engineer design the mechanical
components ofit, then you would
have an electronics person come
in and add all the sensors and actuators. After that, maybe a third
person would come in and do all
of the computer programming,"
Krauss aid. "That process would
take too long and wouldn't lead
to the best solutions. If there was
one person that understood the
whole process and could do all of
that, then that person could help
design these products faster and
it would lead to more integrated
systems."

Mechanical

engineering

graduate student Gregory Jacobs,
of California, said he thinks the
new degree program is great.
Jacobs said it is something he
would have been interested in if
it was available during his undergraduate years.
"We're one of the few schools
that are offering [mechatronics
and robotics] as a degree. I think
it's kind of forward thinking. Its
a direction that a lot of students
are wanting to go [into] and a lot
of companies are now looking for
that specific degree," Jacobs said.
"Before, you could just get your
mechanical engineering degree
and just kind of claim that you
specialized in controls or mechatronics. To actually graduate as a
mechatronics engineer, I think,
says a little bit more."

Read more about the School of
Engineering at alestlellve.c:om.
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HIGHS
CAITLIN LALLY
Alestle Lifestyles Editor
Get cozy this winter with the coolest styles and the
hottest deals. Luckily, we've done the work for you. Here
are a few pairs of the season's trends presented side by
side to compare the cost of each. Splurge or save - either way, you're sure to turn heads on campus with these
must-haves.
Caitlin Lally can be reached at clally@alestlelive.com
or 650-3525.
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$121.80
Green Luxe
Faux Fur Puffa Parka
warehouse.andotherbrands.com

$195
$159

$158

Calvin Klein
Wool-blend Peacoat
macys.com

J. Crew Cashmere
Ribbed Scarf Hthr Flannel
jcrew.com

Skagen Men's
Chronographer Ancher Brown
Leather Strap Watch
macys.com

$225

$88.95

Sperry
'Gold Bellingham'
Cap Toe Boot
nordstrom.com

TOMS
'Desert' Wedge Booties
nordstrom.com

$56
Urban Republic
Wool-blend Peacoat
target.com

$65
H&M Cashmere-blend
Rib-Knit Scarf Gray melange
hm.com

Olive Krush
Faux-Fur-Hood Puffer Coat

$49.99

Bongo
Maddie Tan Wedge Booties
sears.com

Kenneth Cole
New York Leather Watch
broadwaywatches.com

$54.99
Steve Madden
'Crager' Boots
6pm.com

MAlaualWaylfUOIS
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Now open Wednesday - Sunday evenings
until Thursday, Dec. 17, 5:30- 9 p.m.
Open nightly Friday, Dec. 18 - Saturday, Jan. 2, 5:30 - 9 p.m.
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis
mobot.org

*Dept. DfTlleater. Dance presem: ..Since Africa..

Open now until Friday, Jan. 1, 2016
5-9 p.m. weekdays, 5-10 p.m. weekends
National Shine of Our Lady of the Snows, Belleville
snows.org/events/way-of-lights/

•

111·1 lstlelle S~••

Featuring Third Eye Blind, Nate Ruess, George Ezra,
Michael Franti and Karmin
Friday, Dec. 4, 6:30 p.m.
The Family Arena, St. Charles, Mo.
familyarena.com

Friday, Dec. 4 - Sunday, Dec. 6 and
Thursday, Dec. 10-Sunday, Dec. 13, times vary
Metcalf Theater, SIUE
siue.edu/artsandsciences/theater

Jingle Bell lun/Walk far Anllrltis
Saturday, Dec. 5, 8 a.m.
1 Court St., Alton
kintera.org/faf/home/default.asp?ievent=1139152

*Sclllally Winier Markel &Holiday Fair

*

Saturday, Dec 5 and Saturday, Dec. 19, 8:30 a.m. -12 p.m.
7260 Southwest Ave., Maplewood, Mo.
schlafly.com/bottleworks/farmers-market/

*Cougar Craze: Finals Massqcs

Wednesday, Dec. 9, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris Univ. Center, SIUE
siue.edu/events

*

TH lelO~•ur~Dld
Thursday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m.
The Pageant, The Loop, St. Louis
thepageant.com

*Ans &lnucs presents plane s1l1ist Cnqc Wl1S11n
Sunday, Dec. 13, 2 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris Univ. Center, SIUE
artsandissues.com

*Late 1101 Flaals lreufast

*

Sunday, Dec. 13, 8 - 9 p.m.
Center Court, Morris Univ. Center, SIUE
siue.edu/events

Ada LmRnw/Pellallllil a lacllcl Plane,

Wednesday, Dec. 16,f7:3C>p.m.
Peabody Opera House,
town
peabodyoperahouse.co

*

.

St, 'V
Louis
·'

TIie lutcrackcr presented by SI. Louis lallet
Thursday, Dec. 17 -Wednesday, Dec. 23, times vary
The Touhill Performing Arts Center,
University of Missouri, St. Louis
touhill.org

*

A• ysc111• er

Friday, Dec.' 18, 7 p.m.
Scottrade Center,':doyvntown St. Louis
soottradecer:rte.r,cp_rtf '0 .

Trans-Siberian lrcbestra

Sunday, Dec. 27, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Scottrade Center, downtown St. Louis
scottradecenter.com

Ultimate ••ta(sERPartJ

*

Thursday, Dec'.' 31;' 7:30 p.m.
Hyatt Regency St. Louis at the Arch
stlouisarch.hyatt.com
;,:\

~*indicates events free for SIUE studen

*
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Graduate degrees

~

;.. ,

Kristen Davis ................................................. .MA
Kimberly Haacke ............................................ .MA
Victoria Peters ................................................ .MA
Gabriela Renteria PoepseL ...............................MA
Hannah Rushing............................................ .MA
Gregory Viessman .......................................... .MA
Erin Rice .......................................................MFA
Ethan Buclc....................................................MPA
Heather Carter...............................................MPA
April Crew•Kclly. ...........................................MPA
Christopher Gibbs, .............. ........... ...............MPA
El.emuelle Harris ............................................MPA
Danielle Kinnison ....... ................................... MPA
Michelle Langenhorst ................................... .MPA
Jacob Long ............... .............. ....................... MPA
Cody Morrison ....................... ...................... .MPA
Ngwc Njiwah ............................................... .MPA

Tinika Page....................................................MPA
Melanie Schmickle....... ..................................MPA
LaToya Scroggins......................................... .MPA
Jonathan Thurston........................................ .MPA
Stephanie Ba!llTler............................. .... ...........MS
Behrooz Amini ............................................... .MS
Ian Brown.... ......... ........ ........... ....................... .MS
Rync Emerick................. ........... .................... ..MS
Sarahann Hutchinson ............... ...................... .MS
Rhonda Johnson ..............................................MS
Katie Kizzire ....................................................MS
Nehal Malik .................. ............. ..................... .MS
Veera Manesh Bhecmala...................................MS
Katelynn Mason ........................ .......................MS
Ryan Mitchell ........................... ... .....................MS
Viclcic Mumpcr-Hladik ................................... .MS
Brent Naritoku ................................................ .MS

Kelsey Reger................................................... .MS
Michael Sabo.................... .............................. .MS
Jessica Wright ................................................. .MS
Trista Baker.................................................. .MSW
Carli Barnett............................ .................... .MSW
Olivia Bateman..................... .. ..................... .MSW
Jarrett Davis..... .. ..................... .................... .MSW
Molly Eaton .................................................MSW
Kristen Eng.......................... ............. .......... .MSW
Christa Garcia ............................................. .MSW
Jennifer Gerlach .......................................... .MSW
Sarah Gibson .................................... ......... .. MSW
Samantha Gill ..............................................MSW
Lindsay Gurting ...........................................MSW
Megan Harley...... ....... ............. .....................MSW
Kristi Hofferber.......... ............................... .. .MSW
Kaitlyn Hudson ....................... ......... ........... .MSW

Sarah Hulbert. ..............................................MSW
Chelsea Kalish .............................................. MSW
HerbertLomax .........•...................................MSW
Kimi Matychowiak..................................... ..MSW
Jamie Moncgomery.................... ....... .... ........MSW
Makcnzie Parks............................................ .MSW
Heather Perez ....... .................. ........... .......... .MSW
Dana Schulte................................................MSW
Nicole Skrabacz........................................... .MSW
Jane Stilwell ................................................. .MSW
Ahmar Ursani ............................................. . .MSW
Tiffannie Vinson ...........................................MSW
Morgan Wirz.ke............................................ .MSW
Celeste Yann .....•...... ..................................... .MSW

Undergraduate degrees
Marta Ayele ........................................... ..... ...... BA
Richard Baldwin............................................... BA
Nya Beckwith ...................................................BA
Jessy Boyle....................................................... BA

Tia Triplett .................................................. ..... BA
Amanda Wales ........................................... ....... BA
Paige Whitehead......................................... ...... BA
Sarah Lorentz .................................................BFA

Wesley Hunt..................................................... BS
Tyler Huth .............................................. ... ........ BS
Samantha Jankowslci ..........................................BS
Payton Jordon ...................................................BS
Kourtnee Brenner.............................................. BA Andria Ball....................................................... BM Christian Kellerman........................................... BS
Jesse Cyrus....................................................... BA Garrett Rongey................................................. BM Virginia Klein ........................................... ......... BS
RobertDammer................................................ BA Micah Walker................................................... BM Kamet-on Klette ............................... ..................BS
Candice Dornfeld ............................................. BA
Jai Baker.... ............. ........................................... BS . JoshuaLager...................................................... BS
Shelbi Lamb...................................................... BS
Matthew Ehrhardt............................................ BA
BCourenrtnedanyBB~1
·rn· ·~ ··.,·.·.·.·.·.·..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..... ·.·.·.·.·.....·. BBSS
Jeffery Lcathcrs ........ ....................... .................. BS
Victoria Guymon .............................................. BA
en
Zachary Lowe ................................................... BS
Sean Haacke .................................................... .BA
Larina Bourne .................. .................................BS
Nathan Hayes ................................................... BA
Jared Brown .. ....................................... ............. BS
Taylor Manlcy.................................................... BS
Shadee Mansour.......... ............................... ....... BS
Megan Hellrung .......................... .....................BA
Alexander Byrne ................................................BS
Jamila McClinton..............................................BS
Alicia Jones ....................................................... BA
Vincent Calcari .................................................. BS
Christine McGraw............................................. BS
Jonathan Jones ..................................... ...... ...... BA Toni Childress...... .............. .................. ............. BS
Lauren Mcleod .................................................. BS
Brianna Joos ..................................................... BA Thomas Conoyer............................................... BS
Devin Meisinger................................................ BS
Benjamin Levin ............................................. ... BA
Jacob Considine .................. .................... .......... BS
Alexandra Menke ............................................... BS
Hope Vnkcr..................................................... BA
Sam Crow......................................................... BS
Taylor Lish ....................................................... BA
Jaret Crundwell ................................................. BS
Jonathan Moody. ............................................... BS
Comron Moradi ...................... .......................... BS
QuinnLuehring.......................... ..................... .BA
Matthew Daniels ............................................... BS
Meagan Myers ..................... .... .......................... BS
Christopher Maly................ ........ .. .................... BA
Alyss Diaz ......................................................... BS
Jude Nibo................. .. ......... ............................. BS
Andrew Maynard .............................................. BA
Patrick Egan ...................................................... BS
Mercedes Orange.............................................. BS
Emily Pilch .... ......... .......... ................................ BA
Brittany Evans ................................................... BS
Jairo Oronda .................................... ........ ......... BS
Bethany Pritchard ............................................. BA
Brooke Fromm .................................................. BS
Brooke 07.cnkoski ............................ .......... ....... BS
Dana Racklyeft,........ ......... ......... ...................... BA
Daniel Gardner............................ ............. ......... BS
Allison Parsons .................................................. BS
Emma Ray. ....................................................... BA
Jessica Green ..................................................... BS
Courtney Perry................................. ................. BS
DrewRosc ..... ......... ............ ..................... .... ..... BA
Ashleigh Hanlcins ....................... ......... ...... ........ BS
Carson Petefish .................................................. BS
Robert Schaefer................................................ BA
Jeffrey Harkey........ .. ......................................... .BS
Kelcey Pulliam .. .. ................................ .......... ..... BS
Moriah Shivers ....... ........... ....................... .. ...... BA
Zachary Hartwick .............................................. BS
Catherine Pyatt.................................................. BS
Lisa Spicer........................................................ BA
Katlyn Hausman ............................................... BS
Samantha Rhodes ........... ........ ................... ........ BS
Corinna Steiner..................................... ............ BA • Meagan Henderson .................... ....................... BS
Cassandra Roknich ............................................ BS
Jared Ross .............. ........................................... BS
Tameka Russell.. ........ ... ................... ..................BS
Teryl Thurman ................... ........ ............ .......... BA
Celeste Hudnut................................................. BS

~:: ~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ =~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Adam Sands......................................................BS
Jordan Saner......................................................BS
Austin Schaub.... ...............................................BS
Keaton Scheer.................................................... BS
Brooke Schlatweiler...................... _ ...................BS
Adam Sehulte....................................................BS
Brenda Smith ....................................................BS
Kyle Spa............................................................BS
Mitchell Stichter................................................BS
Dan Sroltc .........................................................BS
Kelsey Strake .....................................................BS
RaneenTaha ......................................... ...... .......BS
Amber Thomason ................................. ...... ......BS
Caille Thommes ........... .......... ............. ..............BS
Brittney Tipsword ........... ........ ........... ........... .... BS
Cody Todt ........... ...................... ........ ............. ... BS
Rachel Unverfehrt ........... ..................... ............. BS
LaDcrrick Ward ................ ......... .................... ....BS
Alexandra Washington ....................................... BS
BrettWam .........................................................BS
Brett Wiebler..................................................... BS
Rainec Williams ................................................. BS
Ian Wilson ......................................................... BS
Lauren Winkeler................................. ............... BS
Anthony Womaclc .............................................. BS
Meredith Wright ........................ ........ ........... .... .BS
Maria Zagorski .................................................. BS ·
Clare Zell ............ .............................................. BS
Savannah Batcs .............................................. BSW
Alexandria Blumenstock.... ................ ... ... ....... BSW
Mackenzie Merryman .................................... BSW
Lisa Saunders ................................................. BSW

1bursdaJ,December3,2015
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School of Business
Graduate degrees
Jessica Arview..................... ...........................MBA
Sandra Bernard ...... ........................................ MBA
Breanna Blanton .................... ........ ........ ...... ..MBA
Amanda Gregory............................. ...............MBA
Jacob Grimes .................................................MBA
Matthew Kupferer..................................... ..... MBA
Ashlee McClain ............. ............ ................. ... MBA
Joshua McKenna ...........................................MBA
Alan Medina ................................................. MBA

Corrine Mueller......... ...... .... .. .............. ..........MBA
Mona Aghaee .. .......... .... ...............................MMR
Matthew Cable ........ ............ ..................... ... .MMR
Sarah Ellis ......... ....... ..... .. ...................... .......MMR
Robert Haskins ......................... .... ............... MMR
Christian Hoffman ....... ... .................. ...... .....MMR
Sarah Millner............... ........ ............. .... ...... .MMR
Alexander Pruen .......................................... MMR
Amin Rastgar..... .................... ......... ...... ....... MMR

Eric Sakwa ............ ............ ............. .......... ....MMR
Kaitlynn Walker............... ........ ..................... MMR
TylerWmters ................................................MMR
David Fairless ....... ....... .....................................MS
Binh Wynne ................ ......................... ............MS
Kermit Martignoni .............. ......... .... .......... ... ...MS
Baris Cem Ozpolat .............. .......................... ...MS
Cesar Perez Martinez .......... .. ...........................MS
Ismet Tosunoglu ......... ................ ................. .... MS

Mariah Baltzell ...........................: ............ ...... MSA
Gregory Bamert.......................................... ...M.SA
Timothy Hall. ................................................MSA
Juan Santana ................. .... ....... .......... ............MSA
RJan Tite .......................................................MSA
Stephen Wilkerson ...... .... ........... ............ ........MSA
Christopher Willhite ........................ .............. MSA

Undergraduate degrees
Karina Arcos ........................................ : ............ BS
Lindsay Baumhardt..... ..... ........ .......... ............ ...BS
Tanna Boaz........................................................ BS
Jacob BohJe .......................................................BS
KaylaBrown ......... .... .................... ..................... BS
Taylor Buettner..................................................BS
Matthew Burns ...................................... ............ BS
M ariana Chanto Lukert...................................... BS
Raya Cloninger..... .. .............. ........................ .....BS
Jovonna Dickerson ............................................BS
Alexandra Dovgin ............................................. .BS
Natoddsha D owney... ........................................ BS
Derek D uitsman .............. ...... ....... .............. ....... BS
Sarah Eman ....................................................... BS
Jared Erickson ... .. ... ..................................... ......BS

Jacquelene Greene .......................................... ... BS
Bryan Temple .................................. .................. BS
Megan Hanley. ........... ...... .. .......................... ..... BS · Dylan Treece ..................................................... BS
Molly Hepker... ....... ........ ....... ........................... BS
Courtney Turner..... ...... ... .................. ................ BS
Paulina Huelsmann ........................................... .BS
Michael Walker............................ ...................... BS
Melissa Killion .......................... ........................ .BS
Kristopher Wilkerson ................ ........................ BS
JennaKoleson ........................................ ........... .BS
Shay Carter.. .... ................ ..... ..... ....................... .BS
Rachel Kuhn ................................ .. ...... .. ........ .... BS
Jasmi ne Hutson ... .. ......... ... ... ...... .. ........ .... .... .... BS
Paige Lemmon ............. .. .. ................ ..... ........ .... BS
Kevin Bandy...................................................... BS
Michael Liedtke ................................................. BS
Tanna Boaz ............................. ............. ....... ....... BS
Smeet Merchant ................................................ BS
Kevin D ulaney............................. ... ...... ............. BS
Dana Polchowsk:i .. ............................................. BS
Allen E astman .......... ............................ ............. BS
Kevin Putnam.. ... ........... .. .... ... .......... ......... ....... BS
Joseph Eck ...................... ..... ... .... .... .. .. ....... ... .... BS
E mily Reed ...................... ................................ .. BS
Shalise Golden ............ .. .. .. .. .. .......... ......... ......... .BS
Kelly Steffens ............. ....... ............ .. .. ................. BS
Hunter McVietty............................................... BS
Rebecca Stock .... ..... ... .. ... ........ ... ................... .... BS
Michael N o lan ..... ............. .............. ................... BS

Clayton Paulsmeyer............... ............................ BS
Cody Roan ................... ...... .......... ..... ... .............BS
Robert Cooney. ............................................ .BSA
Steven Crouch ....... .... ..................................... BSA
Kaitlyn George .. .... .... ...................... ............... BSA
Roger Genings .. ............................................. BSA
Joshua Goodnick .................... .. ............ .......... BSA
Jay Haberer........ ...... ... ...... ........... ....... .... .. ...... BSA
Edward Mehler....................... ........................ BSA
Luke Padesky..... .......................................... .... BSA
Alesha Salter.. ......... ............ ............................ BSA
Richard Siebers ... ........ ... .... .. ...... ... ... ..... .......... BSA
Mary Stover............ ...................... .................. BSA
D ylan Treece... ... ................. ......... ................... BSA

School of Education, Health and
Human Behavior
Graduate degrees
Ou-istopher Becker........................ .... : ..... .......EDS
Bradley Landgraf.. ....... ... .............................. ..EDS
Akiya Perry. ... ...•...................•.........•....•.•........ EDS
Qin Cai ................................ ...........................MA
Carrie Heyen ................ ............ ....... .. .... ......... .MA
ShawnAlcridge ................................................ MS
Samantha Baxter... ................................. .......... MS
<llelsey Bennett............................. ...................MS
Katie Boole.............................................. ......... MS
Kimberly Brun.ing ........................................... MS

Brendan Corkery. ................... ..... ............. .. ......MS
Isaac Ervin ...................... .. ............. ..................MS
Nusrat Gaffoor......................................... ........MS
Sarah Lambird ........ .......... ............. .......:.. ....... MS
Caitlin Lawrence .................. ............... ............ MS

Tyler Lawrence ............. .............................. ......MS
Kaitlyn McLenithan.......... ..................... , ........ MS
Kevin Ogden ............... ................... ................. MS
Drew Og:n:ntz..................................................MS

Michael Osterbur........ ......... ........................... MS

Brittany Rohling ............. .................. .......... .....MS
Yoshihik.o 1sumekawa.............. .........................MS
Courtney Wagenbach ...... ..... ... .........................MS
Nadia Ware ........... .............. .. ..... ..... ... .............. MS
Anna Wheeler........ ..................... ....... ...............MS
Abby Comcrford ................ : ..... .............. ... .MSED
Arny Davis .............. .................... ................MSED
Angelique Douglas .. ..... ........ ....... ... ....... ..... MSED
Heather Ebling....... ...: ..., ..... ... - .. ..... .......... MSED
Margaret Fredericksen ............ .......... ...........MSED

Tanya Guell .. ......... ....... .......................... .... MSED
Anthony Hanson .......... ......................... .....MSED
Sarah Kuehnle .................................. .......... MSED
Michael Matthews ........... ............................MSED
Michael McDcrmaid ................ .................. MSED
Ashley Moorman ..... ...................... .............MSED
Jessica Ramsey. ........................................... MSED

Undergraduate degrees
Erin Gourley. ...................... ........ ...................... BA
Nicole Harrcll ......................... ..... ............... ...... BA
Emma Tennant.. ........................ ............ ........... BA

Kayla Faulkner.... .................. ............... ..... ....... ..BS
Brianna Flinn ....................... ............................. BS
Kacie Fournie ..... ........ ..... ................ ..... ............. BS
Brittney Vahey.. ......... ... ... ... ............................... BA Jesse Fulcher.. ...... ......... ........ .................... ......... BS
Tiffany Aarns ................. ..... ...... .. .......... ..... .... ... BS
Kelsey Gabor... ..... ............................................. BS
Sabrina.Gatson ........................ .......................... BS
Jordan Bauer............................ ........ ............ ..... BS
Amber Beasley. ............ ....................... ..............•BS Sarah Gerhardt ........... ..... ..... ............................. BS
Brianna Bland ...... ...•.... .......... .- ........................ BS
Sade Gibson.. ................•.........•.......•................. BS'
On-istiana Ciampoli ....... ............... ............. .......BS
Jacob Giddings .....•..........................•. ................BS
Tmx>thy Cooper............. .......... ............. ............BS . Megan Gilbert ...................................................BS
Brimcy Dawkins ... .................... ...................•..... BS
Ellen Gilmore ............. ................................... .... BS
Ryan Deters.........................•.......•....................BS
NichoJas Gonzalcs ....•. ................... : ........•....•..... BS
Britney Di Ulio.................... .................. ............ BS
Brett Guthrie .............. ....................................... BS
Rachel Hadjan ................................................... BS
Mackenzie Diccker............. ............... ....... .......... BS
Nakcya Dunncr............... ................................... BS Mary Hamilton..... ..... .......... ......................... .... BS
Justine Emerson................................................ BS
Elizabeth Hamp!• Beck...................................... BS
Christina Endicott............................................. BS
Emily Hamard .................................................. BS

Mary Hayes ....................... ........... .......... ...........BS
Stephanie Herlitz ............................ ..... .............BS
Samantha Hoefling.......................... ................. .BS
Natalie Holman ..... ..... ..... ... ........... .................. ..BS
Nicole Holmes .... .. .. ..................... .......... .......... .BS
Chantel Jennings ........ ............. ........ ..................BS
Samantha Jones .......... ................................. ...... BS
KeJsey Xiplcy.............. ........ ..... ............ - ...... ......BS
Lauren Koehl ........ ............................................BS
Gabrielle Kropid ................................ ............... .BS
Derek Lees ............ ............................................BS
Porshay Lloyd ............ .................. .................... .BS
Michaela Morlan ..................... ..........................BS
Sarah Oswalt......... ............................................BS
Gabryelle Parker..... ............................................BS
Erica Pence .............................. ............... ...........BS
Jaime Pugh .................................................. ......BS

Emily Rager.................. ..... ... .. ..... ...... ............ ...BS
Matthew Schneider............................................ BS
Connor See .... ..................... .... .......................... BS
Amber Sciler................. .. .................................. BS
Kafilat Shobajo......... .......... ........ ....................... BS
Kayla Smith ... .... .............................. ..................BS
LaTasha Srnith ........... ........................................ BS
Lauren Soltys .........................•.•...••.:.......•....•••.. BS
Diane Tattegrain.............................................;.BS
Tunisia Taylor... :.. ··············································BS
Hilary Trevino............................ .......................BS
Lilian Ulloa ............................................ ... ....... .BS
Alexis Webb............................... .......... ........•.... BS
Lisa Wcllerritter........ ......................... .•.............. BS
Olea Wyatt... ....... ........ ...•. .•.•............•.•.... ...•....•. BS
1iara Yoakum........................ ......•......•.......•.•.... BS

.

School of Engineering
Graduate degrees
Bchrooz Amini .. ............ ..................................MS
Mohammed Azharuddin NLN ........................MS
Sharan Brahmanapally. .................................... .MS
Ywig-Shcng Chen ........... ... ..... .......... ................MS
Jessica Eichhorst .......... .................................... MS
Bcltjit Encyo... ........ .. ............. ................. ........ MS
Salcinch Esrnaeili Mohsen Abadi ....................... MS
Marica Fcslcr................................................... MS
Michael Geiger............... .................. ................MS
Siavash Ghanbari .............................................MS

. Hamed Gholarni Dcrami ................................. MS
Gary Granncmann ........... .. ........... ............ .. ......MS
Kurnari Hecma Poudel.. ................................ ...MS
Karl Katumu ...... ......................... ........ .......... ...MS
Ashwin Kothuri .......... .............................. ........MS
Ravi Kumar Yadav Dega .............................. .....MS
Raymond Le .................................................... MS
Lecia Nandini Devi Makkena ........ .. ...... ............MS
Stephen Noeth ... ........ .......... ..... ...................... MS
Samuel Ogunyemi ..................... ..... ..... ... .. ....... MS

Burak Ona! ................ .............................. ........ MS
Hari Priya Maddineni .............. ........................ MS
Keerthi Ramaswamy. ..... .......... .......... ..... ...... .. ..MS
Sindhu Reddy Alati ............................ ..... .........MS
Ashwitha Reddy Koluku,r......... .......... ..... .......... MS
Sandecp Reddy Malreddygari .................. .........MS
Krisbna Regmi .... ............................................. MS
Daniel Selvakumar Raja ............ ........................ MS
Eric Shapiro..... ................................................ MS
Sai Subramanya Vihari Panyam .......... .. .......... ... MS

Harika Talluri ... ... ............... ..............................MS
Preethi Thakur........ ..........................................MS
Madhukar Thangada ................ ....... .......... .......MS
Ravi Varma Vclukonda ..................... ................. MS
Sri Viswanath Katakamsctty. ....... ............... ...... MS
Rohit Yadav Kalva ............................................ MS
Wenlei Yao.......... ... ............... ........ ...................MS

Undergraduate degrees
Onur Arslanbogan .... ..... ................................... BS
Scrtac Aydin ............ ....... .. ........... .... ... ............. .. BS
Samuel Baker.. ........ ....................................... ...BS
Omer Bardakci ..... ...... ....... .................... ......... ... BS
Austin Beebe ................ .. .... ............. ...... ..... ..... ..BS

Alex Engelke ..... ............... .. .............................. .BS
Jeremy Ficek.... ·- ······· ............ .......................... .BS
Jobn Fuhler... ................... .. .. .. ..... ... .................. .BS
Zachary Green ........... ... .. ..... ........ ............... ..... .BS
James Hinkamper....... ..... ........ .. ... .. ................... BS

Nicholas Kadonsky. ........................................... BS
Bilgehan Kucuk ... .. .. ........... .... ......................... .. BS
Simon Menz .... ............. .......... .......................... BS
Joel Schad......... ....... .............. ........... ........... ..... BS
Denver Seay. .............................................. ...... .BS

Dhruv Shah ......... .... .... ........... ........... ............... BS
Blake Shelby........ ... .......... ......... ... .................. ... BS
Colby Straeter... .. ..... ....... ........ .. ........... .............BS
Andrew Vasilenko.............. .... .. .......................... BS
Gulis Yaman ................... ........................... .. ... .. .BS

-
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School of Nursing
-·

Graduate degrees
Jazzcelyn Loleng ...........................................DNP

Undergraduate degrees
Kaci Camp ........... ......... ............... ..................... BS
Tawni Collins .................. ........ ............... ........... BS
Jessica Connolly.............. ......... ..... .................... .BS

Megan Farrar.. ..... ............. ................................. BS
LaurieHopper..... ... .......... .................... ............. BS
Shari Lankow.................................. .... ...... ........BS

Kaitlyn Morhet ................. ................................. BS
Tara Pruemer................ ..................................... BS
Dana Westendo rf....................................... ........ BS

School of Pharmacy
Graduate degrees
Lauren Breden........................................PHRMD

Jerica Sneed ............................................ PHRMD

Ashley Williams ........... ............... ........ .... PHRMD

Healthcare Informatics
Graduate degrees

....- .,...,

,

AndreaAye ........................ ........... .. ...... ..... ....... MS
Deborah Christensen .......... .. .......... .................. MS
Jeanne Desmond ............... ............................... MS

TeresaHiU ..................... ............... ....................MS
Raema Howell .......... ....................................... MS
Diana Joco........................................... ............MS

Imik:igwe Nsonso.............. ...............................MS
Jean Sampson..................... .............................MS
Tamika Smith ......................... ..........................MS

Andrew Zamensk.i ............................................ MS
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Mental illness is not a Christnias sweater

According to the National
Institute of Mental H ealth, during any given year, a whopping
one in four adults - about 61.5
million Americans - experience
mental illness. Although this is
no laughing matter, society seems
to make light of serious mental
illnesses.
Ale stle Staff Editoria l

I

Many people throw around
the terms OCD (Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder), depression and anxiety without really
understanding the severity of
these illnesses. Phrases like, 'Tm
OCD about this," or 'Tm about
to have a panic attack," downplay
the afllictions people actually
struggle with on a daily basis.
Over the course of the past
few months, we see even more
clothing and costumes poking
fun at mental disorders, although
they aren't being perceived as
such.
Target has received some
backlash recently after distributing sweaters that define OCD as
"Obsessive Christmas Disorder."
The store may have had humorous intentions, but that doesn't
mean the sweaters are appropriate.
Many Target customers
complained about the sweaters

through Twitter, some of whom
had already been diagnosed
with OCD, using the hashtags
# mentalillness, # OCD, and
# disAbilities.
"Hey @Target OCD is a real
disease not a joke. I don't see any
shirts making fun of cancer why? # mentalillness," @_bluelightblue_ tweeted.
Another customer decided to
poke fun right back at the store in
protest of the clothing line.
"Dear @Target, you're on
the naughty list for making fun
of # OCD, # mentalillness is serious! # disAbilities," @DanburyC4PWD tweeted.
This isn't the first instance
that mental illness has been joked
about through apparel. We've
seen other OCD sweaters with
offensive definitions as well, such
as "Obsessive Cat Disorder," or
''I have CDO, it's like OCD but
the letters are in alphabetical
order, as they should be."
Let's not forget Halloween
costumes. Whether you see a
"sexy" Anna Rexia costume - a
tight skeleton-print black dress
featuring a measuring tape belt
- or a psych ward outfit, mental
illnesses are more severe than we
seem to let on.
This past Halloween, Jessi
Davin, a 26-year-old woman
who has been battling anorexia,

spoke up about the Anna Rexia
costume. Davin was hospitalized
fo r fo ur years and suffered major
organ failure because of anorexia.
D avin took to Tun1blr saying, "Think anorexia is funny?
Sorry. I am a survivor and find
NOTHING cute about this. I
almost died from this. I know it's
supposed to be funny and shit
and yeah I get that, but seriously
- THIS IS NOT FUNNY Anorexia is nothing to party about
or laugh at. It's real, it's deadly
and should not be marketed as a
slutty outfit."
Davin went on to list what
anorexia was like for her, such as
her emotional struggles over the
years, multiple ER visits during
recovery, organ failure, having
to use a shower chair and wheel
chair, and how she could go into
cardiac arrest and have a lifetime
full of medications for the health
issues and anxiety caused by
anorexia.
By creating producrs that
single out mental disorders, we
are not only showcasing the
disease as something that isn't
as harmful or as concerning as
others, but we are also deeming
those who have been diagnosed
with a mental disorder as overreacting or exaggerating its severity.
We need to take a step back
and realize just how relentless

mental illnesses arc and how
common they can be. It's likely
various people you come in contact with everyday are experiencing depression, anxiety or both.
OCD is currently affecting 2.2
million Americans, according to
Antoinette D'Orazio, a psychotherapist who specializes in the
disorder. This just goes to show
that you may not always know
what the people closest to you are
going through.
Although offending those
who have suffered or are currently suffering from mentaJ
illnesses may not have been the
goal of Target or any other clothing distributor, it is still leaving
an impression.
Despite public outcry, Target
still plans on selling the sweaters
indefinitely, and the online Anna
Rexia costumes still sell out every
year. T herefore, it's up to us to
put a stop to society deemphasizing the seriousness of mentaJ
illnesses. Refuse to buy offensive
products like these and encourage
others to do so as well. Create
a boycott on social media and
spread the word.
Big corporations need to
know that these products are not
cute or funny, but are instead
legitimately harmful.
Read more staff editorials at
alestlelive.com.

If you are pro-life, choose-to-be pro-all life
O n Friday, Nov. 20, Robert
Lewis Dear entered a Planned
Parentl1ood clinic in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. Dear shot and
~led three people and wow1ded
nme more.
Marissa Eversman
Alestle C opy Editor

Among the three victims
killed was police officer Garrett Swasev, a fellow Christian
with no tie to Planned Parenthood. Dear's other victims were
Kc'Arrc Stewart, a U.S. Army
veteran and father of two, and
Jennifer Markovsky, a mother of
two.
It is suspected but not
confirmed that Dear was motivated to shoot because his beliefs
conflicted with abortion. NPR
reports Dear made comments
referring to the falsified videos

that were released earlier this year
depicting Planned Parenthood
selling fetal tissue.
According to CNN, Vicki
Cowart, president and CEO of
Planned Parenthood of the Rocky
Mountains, is confident Dear was
driven by an "opposition to safe
and legal abortion."
On Twitter and other sociaJ
media platforms, some pro-life
conservatives arc calling Dear a
hero even though he murdered
three individuals. A slew of
tweets came forth in the aftermath of the deadly incident.
'1\.ctive Shooter Colorado
Planned Parenthood. I would
think this brave HERO is saving
innocent Baby lives!" @DJGoodwinl tweeted.
"Folks upset that murderers & murder enablers died at
# PlannedParenthood but babies
die at # PlannedParenthood

everyday, why shouldn't adults?"
@Enviro Mint tweeted.
"#BabyLivesMatter
#PlannedParcntl1ood Too bad
tl1ere is no outcry about tl1e
babies murdered in that building
everyday and tl1en sold for parts,"
@CynicalTim tweeted.
One Twitter user said he felt
if Dear had harmed a pregnant
femaJe, it would have been appropriate.
"No sympathy for any pregnant female who was injured in
tl1e Planned Parenthood shooting
that was tl1ere to get an abortion.
She deserved it," @SlyFlyA.ndHigh tweeted.
Because Twitter users like
these believe Dear, a man formerly accused of anin1al abuse
and domestic violence, was
attempting to save innocent lives
when he began shooting, he is
being applauded for something

horrendous. If you are pro-life,
it makes sense for you to believe
every life deserves the chance to
live to its fullest potential.
Swasey and Dcar's other victims were denied that opportunity, and therefore, Dear's plight
conflicted with the very issue he
was so brutally opposing.
O utright violence is never
the answer. Dear attacked a facility tl1at mostly offers contraception and STI/STD testing
and treatment. As reported by
Planned Parentl10od's 2013-2014
annuaJ report, only 3 percent of
the services Planned Parenthood
provides arc abortion services just a mere 3 percent.
While D ear's beliefs are
important, what is most important is that he felt violence was
appropriate.
Read more about Planned
Parenthood at alestlellve.com.
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Cougars fall to Mizzou in first home match
DA NI WILSO N

Alestle Sports Editor

SIUE lost 36-7 against the University of Missouri Tigers in ~ dual wrestling
match Friday, Nov. 20. With a crowd of
more than 1,000 people in the Vadalabene
Center, the Cougars saw two individual
victories but did not withstand the No. 9
team's overall competition.
Head Coach Jeremy Spates said the
Cougars faced a challenging matchup but
performed well, despite some upsets.
"I thought it was a good match for
us. We knew with Missouri being a top 10
team, it was going to be tough," Spates
said. "We felt like there was a couple more
matches we could have won, so we were
a little disappointed in that, but we came

away with a couple good wins. We came
away with a lot of things we need to work
on to get better for the future."
Assistant Coach Brian Owen said Missouri's nationally ranked program came in
with an advantage over the Cougars, who
are still developing their team.
"[Missouri's] team is highly ranked,
and their individuals are highly ranked.
They have had success as a team and [as]
individuals where we're still trying to build
that. That's one thing I noticed - as a
team - Missouri kind of had the upper
hand," Owen said.
A major encouragement for SIUE, according to Owen, was the attendance at
the team's home match - the community
presence was a boost for the wrestling program.

"The tiny little shift [we saw] in a couple of the matches - like our guys looking
at the stands and seeing a full crowd, realizing they're not there to see Missouri,
they're here to see Edwardsville," Owen
said. "That's a really inspiring thing to
realize - as a program, we're becoming
one of the teams people in the community
want to come to watch."
The two individual victories were
redshirt freshman Nate Higgins in the
157-pound weight class and redshirt senior Chris Johnson wrestling at heavyweight. Owen said Johnson's 5-0 victory
over Missouri's James Romero was a highlight of the match.
"[Johnson] was pretty impressive.
The match itself took a long time, but his
energy level was really good. He had the
best performance," Owen said.
One surprise for the Cougars was
redshirt junior Jake Tindle's 25-10 loss to
Missouri's J'dcn Cox in the 197-weight
class. Spates said Tindle, who competed
in the NCAA tournament last season, has
been battling injuries this season.

"We could see some of the things that
we've been working on. Coming off the
bottom was one [thing we worked on].
Another thing we worked on was hand
fighting and controlling the ties," Spates
said. "I think we did a better job of that
this weekend - still not satisfied with
where we're at - but we could definitely
see that [they're] working on some of the
things we've been doing in practice."
Owen said the Cougars can also improve by tightening the margin of lost
points during dual matches for a better
overall score.
"[We can work on] the score in the
dual meets - giving up bonus points. If
you just lose a match by a couple points,
the other team gets three [points]. But the
more you lose by, the more team points
the other team gets," Owen said. "We lost
eight of the matches, but we can improve
on what the score was by the end of the
dual. A point or two every match kind of
adds up."
The Cougars took this weekend off in
preparation to wrestle Indiana University

' ' As a program , we 're becoming one of t he
teams people in the community want to come
to watch .
Brian Owen
SIUE Wrestling Assista nt C o ach

Redshirt freshman Nate Higgins won in the 157-pound weight class, one of two SIUE victories
during the Cougars' dual match against Mizzou Friday, Nov. 20.
I Christian K. Lee/Alestle

"[Tindle] had a tough matchup; he
was wrestling a defending national champion. [Tindle has] been a little banged up
this year; he was dealing with some injuries out there," Spates said. "I think we expected him to compete a little more. He's
at a pretty high level, so we didn't expect
for him to get beaten so badly, but he's a
pretty good kid. We're going to work on a
few things so that doesn't happen again."
Spates said the athletes' performances
showed improvement in the areas the team
has worked on in practice, although there
is still room for growth for the Cougars.

Bloomington, which Spates said allows
the team the chance to recover.
"[The weekend off] is good because
we need tl1e chance to heal up and train a
little bit," Spates said.
The match against Indiana University
Bloomington will take place in Bloomington, Ind. Sanmia); Dec. 5. Spates said the
tough competition will bode well for the
Cougars.
"We're excited to have another big 10
team on the schedule," Spates said.
Dani Wilson con be reached at
dwilson@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

A coach's dream:
High expectations for senior Chris Johnson
C HLO E RICE

Alestle Reporter

Senior construction management major Christopher Johnson, of Wheeling, is a
fifth-year senior, but not for typical reasons
such as changing his major or having to
retake classes. Johnson is a fifth year senior
for wrestling purposes.
Although Johnson is currently in his
collegiate y~ars as a wrestler, this is not
where his love for the sport began.
According to Johnson, his love for
wrestling started in the seventh grade and
continued into high school. During his junior year, he placed sixth in the state, and
in his senior wrestling season, he placed
second. Those two years of high school
influenced him to continue as a wrestler in
college.
Even thnugh Johnson has proved his
wrestling skills, they are not tl1e only talents he possesses. Johnson also has a GPA
of 3.7. Obtaining wrestling and academic
skills led Johnson to receive an academic
and athletic scholarship.
With both of these obligations, Johnson said he finds him elf having to balance
the two.
"Wrestling i the toughest thing I've
ever done. Everything I do is easier because of wrestling; it correlate with everything else/ Johnson said.
According to Assistant Coach Tommy
Owen, one of Johnson's best attributes is
his mental focus.
"Off the mat Chris is one of the nicest people you will ever meet, but he COfI!petes very intensively because of his mental
focus," Owen said.
Although Johnson ended last season

with an average record of 19-18, Owen
said Johnson wrestled better than ·his record shows when considering his competition.
Owen said Johnson wrestles well for
being at the light side of the heavyweight
division.
"Chris is undersized for heavyweight
and makes up for it with speed and agility
- another strong quality of Johnson's,"
Owen said.
Johnson said because he is at the lower
end of the weight class, he is always eating
to try to gain as much weight as possible,
and along with eating comes the need to
condition.
"Being mentally prepared is far more
difficult than being physically prepared for
a match. You need the right mindset, a
game plan and to be confident," Johnson
said.
According to Johnson, because he is
an older guy on the team, he wants to be
as successful as possible to be a good role
model for the other wrestlers.
''It's hard to train to win - it's who
wants it more. It's all willpower. It's all
mindset," said Johnson.
Owen said he has high expectations
for John on to make it to nationals and become an All-American wrestler in his final
season with the Cougars.
''He is the epitome of what it is to be a
Division I wrestler. He is a coach's dream,
to be honest," Owen said.

Chloe Rice con be reoch'e d at
crice@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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Second half surge:
Efforts insufficient for Cougars to hold out against P·hoenixes
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

SIUE men's basketball fell to the University of Wisconsin Green Bay Phoenixes Monday, Nov. 30 at the
Vadalabene Center. The series between the teams is now
tied at two games each.
SIUE started the combination of junior guard Burak
Eslik:, sophomore guard C.J. Carr, freshman guard Carlos Anderson, graduate student forward Yemi Makanjuola
and sophomore forward Jalen Henry.
The Cougars won the opening tip and drew a quick
foul, which allowed Henry to split a pair of free throws.
The Phoenixes then went on a 16-0 run that ultimately
ended in a timeout by Head Coach Jon Harris. SIUE was
not able to bounce back from the early scoring of Green
Bay, and the Cougars found themselves down 54-28 at the
end of the first half.
Anderson and senior center Grant Fiorentinos led the
Cougars in first half scoring with seven points apiece.
Harris said he was not pleased with how the team
handled the full-court press and relentless pressure in the
beginning of the game.
"It was a disappointing start to the game. Green Bay
is a good team. They do a great job of dictating the tempo
and making teams play at their pace. They are a fast team
that runs up and down the court and presses the entire
game. We fell victim to that early, and that's something we

have to work on from start to finish," Harris said.
SIUE opened the second half on a 9-0 run, but the
Phoenixes answered with a pair of free throws and a threepointer. Eslik: started with a three-pointer that sparked
some energy from the Cougar defense, as they forced a
shot clock violation on their next defensive stand.

''

We were down 26 at half,
and we won the second half
by eight because we played
a little more at our own
pace.
Jon Harris
SIUE Men's Basketball Head
Coach

The Cougars marched down the court forcing turnovers and fouls, grabbing rebounds and knocking down
crucial shots.
Harris said he was pleased with how the team settled
down and approached the second half with a new mentality.
"We were down 26 at half, and we won the second

half by eight because we played a little more at our own
pace. We made the adjustment mentally. Our guys settled
down and executed the aspects we had talked about,"
Harris said.
The Cougars continued their strong play, and halfway through the second period, they had cut the 26
point deficit to 13. The Phoenixes took over and finished
the game, shooting 53 percent from both the field and
behind the arc. The Cougars finished at 36 percent from
the field and 28 percent from the free throw line.
Anderson said he noticed a problem with collaboration, which was improved in the second half of play.
"We had a problem with communication and also
stopping the ball in transition. (In the second half] we
gave more effort and started talking more. We got in our
zone and started slowing them now," Anderson said.
This was the second of four games in the Cougars'
busiest week of the season. They will continue play
against the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee Panthers
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30 in Milwaukee and close the
four-game stretch Dec. 5 against the Northwestern University Wildcats in Evanston.

Kyle Stepp can be reached at
kstepp@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
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The Center for Spirituality & Sustainability
Promoting our sacred connection to Earth and each other

Junior Burak Eslik pushes past the Phoenix defense in the Cougars' home
game Monday, Nov. 30.
I Christian K. Lee/Alestle

The governing board at the Center for Spirituality & Sustainability
stands in solidarity with Muslim students, faculty and staff at SIUE
during this difficult time. Our hearts are with those who have lost
loved ones in the recent terrorist attacks throughout the world, but
we reject stereotyping, hatefulness or violence as a response to the
violent acts of extremists. Our prayer is that all of us on campus
will hold each other in the light of Divine Love.
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